The existing rack is mounted approximately 7 feet high with DVR, Monitor and other equipment. Power is mounted next to the system. 12 existing cameras are connected to the system leaving 4 open spaces for connections.

- Vendor will provide a camera that will be in the Sally port to record prisoners exiting the rear of the vehicle and interior door. Camera should be placed below the access panel facing down.
- Vendor will provide a camera that will view the area outside of the holding area viewing the entry door from the interview room and the holding cell entrances.
- Vendor will provide a camera that will view the transition area between the holding threshold and the public waiting area.
- Vendor will provide a camera that will be placed outdoors at the rear of the building approx. 12ft high to view the rear walkway and access to the building.

Bailiff Area has a monitor and a "Nuvico CK-1000" for camera control.

Vendor will provide a camera that will view the area outside of the holding area viewing the entry door from the interview room and the holding cell entrances.

Vendor will provide a camera that will view the transition area between the holding threshold and the public waiting area.

Vendor will provide a camera that will be placed outdoors at the rear of the building approx. 12ft high to view the rear walkway and access to the building.